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Executive Summary
The Nueces County Appraisal District has prepared and published this Annual Report purs ua nt to
IAAO’s Standards on Public Relations; to provide our taxing units, citizens , a nd ta xpa yers wi th a
better understanding of the District’s responsibilities and reappra i s a l a cti vi ti es , a s wel l a s the
a ccomplishments of the District over the course of the past yea r. Thi s report provi des s evera l
details: a general i ntroducti on, budgeta ry a nd fi na nci a l ma tters , then a n overvi ew of the
a ccomplishments of the appraisal district over the 2014 a nd 2015 a ppra i s a l yea r, a s wel l a s a
s ummary of the goals and results of the appraisal process, results of testing performed by the Texas
Comptroller of Public Accounts Property Tax Assistance Division, and the res ul ts of the a ppea l s
proces s a nd certi fi ed va l ues a s reported to the ta xi ng enti ti es .

Appraisal of Property
Reappraisal and inspections for 2014-2015 were performed
us ing a combination of field visits and office review of recent
Pi ctometry aerial photography. NCAD us es the Pi ctometry
s ys tem in conjunction with the District’s GIS mapping s ys tem
to perform this task. NCAD updates aeri a l s every two yea rs
a nd requires and on-site visit a t least once every three yea rs .
When changes to the property’s foot print are found on the
a erial photographs, the appraisers then visit the property to
ta ke actual measurements and inspect the property for other
fa ctors requi red i n the a ppra i s a l .
Notices of Appraised Value
The 2015 Notices of Appraised Value for residential, vacant land and commercial properties were
ma iled on April 1, 2015. The remainder of the properties, personal property, industrial, utility
properties, a nd mineral accounts were mailed on May 25, 2015. It should be noted that the NCAD
Boa rd of Directors made a decision to mail a notice to all property owners regardless of value,
ownership, or exemption changes.
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Real Estate Market / Economy
Over the past 5 years, the Nueces County area hous i ng ma rket
ha d success not seen since 2007 when the s o-ca l l ed hous i ng
bubbl e bus ted. Thi s wa s a i ded by the 30-yea r fi xed-ra te
mortgages dropping to 3.88 percent in 2012. Median sales pri ce
of a home sold in the Coa s ta l Bend wa s $153,155 i n 2015, a n
i ncrea s e of 7.1 percent from 2011 pri ces . The a vera ge
unemployment rate for the county has been i n the 6.2% ra nge.
Thi s has led to increases in the job market which is an off-shoot of
the Eagle Ford Shale Growth. Based on interviews with real estate
professionals, data from the Coastal Bend Multiple Listing Service
a nd other sales sources such as deed filings a nd sales letters , the
number of real estate transactions is beginning to i ncrea s e wi th
the monthly inventory now declining to around 6.2. Va l ues a re
beginning to move upward and the rental segment i s s eei ng a n
i ncrease in both single family home a nd commerci a l uni ts a s
dema nd ri s es .

MISSION STATEMENT
The miss i on of the Nueces County Appra i s a l Di s tri ct i s to
di scover, list a nd a ppra i s e a l l property l oca ted wi thi n the
boundaries of the district in an a ccurate, ethical a nd i mpa rti a l
ma nner in a n effort to es ti ma te the ma rket va l ue of ea ch
property and achieve uniformity and equity between clas s es of
properties. This will be accomplished by maintaining the highes t
s ta ndards in appraisal practices and law, guided by the goa l s of
provi ding quality service to both taxpayers and ta xi ng enti ti es
a nd by devel opi ng pers onnel who a re profes s i ona l a nd
knowl edgea bl e.

Conclusion
The Nueces County Appraisal District has gone through a
reorganization process under its new Chief Appraiser, who
i s worki ng to re- es ta bl i s h tra ns pa rency a nd
professionalism within the orga ni za ti on. A cha nge ha s
tra nspired not only with the staff and the technology, but
wi thin the Appraisal District’s offi ces thi s pa s t yea r a s
renovations and life s a fety upgra des brought a bout a
fa celift to the District. In a ddition, the District has a Boa rd
of Di rectors that ensures the Di s tri ct ha s a cl ea n a nd
modern workplace, reasonable salaries, s ta te-of-the-a rt
tools and open channels of communication so that the job
ca n be done with the highest degree of profes s i ona l i s m
a nd fa i rnes s .
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Introduction
The Nueces County Appraisal District is a political subdivision of the State of Texa s crea ted effecti ve
Ja nuary 1, 1980. The provisions of the Texa s Property Ta x Code govern the l ega l , s ta tutory, a nd
a dministrative requirements of the appraisal district. A Board of Directors, who is appointed or elected
by the taxing units within the boundaries of Nueces County, constitute the distri ct’s governi ng body.
The Chief Appraiser, appointed by the Board of Directors, is the Chief Appraiser a nd Executive Di rector
of the Appra i s a l Di s tri ct.
The Nueces County Appraisal District is responsible for local tax appraisal and exemption administration
for thi rty-eight jurisdictions or taxing units in the county. Each taxing uni t, s uch a s the county, ci ty,
s chool district and special district sets its own tax ra te to generate revenue to pa y for s uch thi ngs a s
police and fire protection, public schools, road a nd s treet ma i ntena nce, courts , wa ter a nd s ewer
s ys tems a nd other public services. Property a ppraisals are estimated values by the appra i s a l di s tri ct
a nd are used by the taxing units to distribute the annual tax burden. The taxes are generally based on
ea ch property’s market value. The Nueces County Appraisal District al s o determi nes el i gi bi l i ty for
va ri ous types of property ta x exemptions such as those for homeowners, the elderly, disabled persons ,
di s a bl ed vetera ns a nd cha ri ta bl e or rel i gi ous orga ni za ti ons .
Taxing Jurisdictions Served by NCAD
The Nueces County Appraisal District is responsible for appraising all properties for each taxing unit that
ha s territory located within the 847 square miles of Nueces County. The 38 taxing entities with territory
i n the a ppra i s a l di s tri ct i ncl ude:
Nueces County
Rura l Fa rm to Ma rket
Hos pi ta l Di s tri ct
Del Ma r Col l ege
Ci ty of Corpus Chri s ti
Ci ty of Robs town
Ci ty of Bi s hop
Ci ty of Agua Dul ce
Ci ty of Dri s col l
Ci ty of Port Ara ns a s
Ci ty of Ara ns a s Pa s s
London ISD
Ba nquete ISD
5

Corpus Chri s ti ISD
Tul os o-Mi dwa y ISD
Wes t Os o ISD
Fl our Bl uff ISD
Agua Dul ce ISD
Ca l a l l en ISD
Port Ara ns a s ISD
Bi s hop ISD
Robs town ISD
Dri s col l ISD
Ara ns a s Pa s s ISD
Fi re Di s tri ct #1
Fi re Di s tri ct #2
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Fi re Di s tri ct #3
Fi re Di s tri ct #4
Fi re Di s tri ct #5
Fi re Di s tri ct #6
Dra i na ge Di s tri ct #2
Dra i na ge Di s tri ct #3
South Texas Water Authority
Nueces Cty Water District #4
Ba nquete Water Di s tri ct #5
Kennedy Cty Ground W Dis t.
Port Authori ty
Downtown Management Dist

Governance
Board of Directors
The Nueces County Appraisal District is governed by a 9 member Board of Directors who is appointed
by the i ncorporated cities and towns, the school district, and the county. The primary responsibilities of
the Board of Directors are to:
Es tablish the District’s office;
Adopt the District’s operating budget;
Contra ct for necessary services;
Hi re the Chief Appraiser;
Appoint the Appraisal Review Board;
Provi de advice and consent to the Chief Appraiser concerning the appointment of a n
a gri cultural advisory board;
Ma ke general policies on the appraisal district’s operations- a nd biennially develop a written
pl an for the periodic reappraisal of all property within the District’s boundaries.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To be eligible to serve on the Board of Directors for NCAD, a person must have resided within the
boundaries of the county for at least two years prior to their appointment. Their terms are not
s ta ggered and there are no legal limits to the number of terms a board member can serve.
The 2015 Board Members include:
Jerry Ga rcia – Chairman
Lui s A. Elizondo – Vi ce Chairman
Joe Guzman – Secretary
Greg Smith
Robert Adler
Ja nette Hallmark Arche
Gene Bouligny
John Valls
Kevi n Kieschnick – Ex Officio Member

Chief Appraiser
The Chief Appraiser is the chief administrator of the Appraisal District, and is appointed a nd serves at
the pleasure of the board of directors. The role of the Chief Appraiser involves the coordination and
a dministration of the appraisal district office within the framework of the philosophy and objectives
es tablished by board policy, consistent with statutes and standards of regulatory agencies, and in
a ccordance with administrative regulations and procedures.
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Budgetary and Financial Matters
The 2015 budget is $6,536,717, which represents a 0.05% DECREASE in funding compared to the2014
budget, however, $74,239 (for the purchase of computers, scanners, software upgrades and other IT
needs required related to our 3rd Floor renovation ) will be funded by fund balance.
Appraisal Review Board
The Nueces County Appraisal Review Board consists of nine members appointed by the Board of
Di rectors of the Nueces County Appraisal District. Members of the Appraisal Review Board (ARB) serve
two-year staggered terms and are limited by law to serving three consecutive two-year terms. To be
el igible to serve on the ARB, an i ndividual must be a resident of the district and must have resided i n
the district for at least two years. Board members are also required to attend annual training classes to
be eligible to serve in any given year.
The responsibilities of the appraisal review board include:
• Determining protests i nitiated by property owners;
• Determining challenges initiated by taxing units;
• Correcting clerical errors in the appraisal records a nd the appraisal rolls;
• Acti ng on motions to correct appraisal rolls under Section 25.25 of the Property Tax Code;
• Determining whether exemptions and special appraisals are improperly granted;
• Ta king other actions or making other determinations authorized by the Property Tax Code.
Agricultural Advisory Board
The Agricultural Advisory Board for NCAD is a three member board appointed by the Chief Appraiser
wi th the advice and consent of the Board of Directors. The responsibility of the Agricultural Advisory
Boa rd is to advise the Chief Appraiser on the valuation and use of land that may be designated for
open-space agricultural or ti mber land within the District and to assist i n determining typical practices
a nd standards used in va rious farming operations. This board serves at the will of the Chief Appraiser.
Agricultural Advisory Board Members include:
Donald Havelka
Ja s on P. Ott

7
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Legislative Changes
The 2015, 84th Texas Legislature produced many pieces of legislation which affect the operation of
a ppraisal districts as well as taxpayer exemptions and rights. Below is a list of some of the most
i mportant changes:
SB 1 – Increased the s chool homestead exemption by
$10,000.
SB 1760 – Cha nges va rious sections of the property ta x
code for i nterest ra te refunds, setting ta x rates a nd
more.
SB 1468 - Communication with administrative law judge
concerning ARB members
SB 273 – Regulations on carryi ng handguns on premises
of government entities.
HB 992 – Revi sed the homestead exemptions for
s urvi vi ng s pouses of totally disabled veterans.
HB 1463 – Ca ncelling an over-65 homestead exemption.
HB 2083 – Selecting comparable properties i n a protest
or a ppeal based on unequal appraisal.
HB 685 – Ful filling public information requests with a
referra l to posted website.
HB 3532 – Al l ows a gent of a ppraisal district to see
certa i n confidential exemption information.
SB 849 – Revises requirements for binding arbitration

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

of an ARB order.

The a ppraisal district has a detailed list of property ta x l aw changes enacted by the 84th
Legi slature i n its office which is a vailable for inspection. For the 2017 l egislative session there a re
s everal pieces of legislation i nvolving ad valorem ta xation a nd a ppraised value.
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Goals and Objectives
Market Analysis
The PACS CAMA (Computer Assisted Mass Appraisal) system used by Nueces County Appraisal District
ha s the capability to perform regression analysis as a n appraisal method. This is a system which allows
the computer to select comparable sales for each residential property a nd make appropriate
a djustments to arrive at a value estimate via the market approach. The District had used a variant of
the cost a pproach to estimate the value of each property a nd the sales approach. By using both
methods, a more accurate appraisal estimate can be developed. To use this approach more efficiently,
a s ignificant number of sales are required. Our Market Analysis department continues to analyze and
us e sales data to determine market trends. It is this team’s responsibility to make an intensive search
for s ales information and to verify each sale for validity and accuracy. This information will then be
us ed to perform the market approach to value using the PACS Neighborhood Profiling system.
On-line Appeals
Al l appraisal districts i n Texas have been offering on-line appeals since 2013. During the 2015 protest
period, Nueces County Appraisal District had the ability for taxpayers to file their valuation appeals onl i ne, for the 3th year. This appeal process is considerably more efficient than the other methods of
a ppeal (informal in-office visits and formal ARB hearings). The on-line appeal process allows a taxpayer
to fi le the appeal, submit evidence, a nd accept or reject any offer made by the District. If an agreement
ca nnot be reached, a formal appeal is automatically set up. The District received a nd processed over
764 on-line appeals for 2015.
Geographic Information Systems
The GIS Department devel ops a nd ma i nta i ns the
county parcel data using the a ppl i ca ti on ArcMa p,
developed by Envi ronmenta l Sys tems Res ea rch
Institute, Inc. In addition we have a complete archive
of county maps dating ba ck to 1982. Our da ta s ets
i nclude, and are not limited to parcels with a uni que
i dentifier called tax ids or geo numbers, lot numbers ,
bl ocks, subdivisions, city l imit lines , s treets , zoni ng
codes, school di s tri cts , wa ter di s tri cts , dra i na ge
di stricts, emergency s ervi ces di s tri cts , a bs tra cts ,
el eva ti ons , zi p codes , s ubmerged s ta te tra cts ,
neighborhoods, land tables, improvement cl a s s es ,
s ta te codes a nd property s a l es . The pri nted or
vi ewable maps in ArcReader or PACS a re compl ete
wi th north orientation, a scale bar, a mea s urement
tool , i dentifying features a nd i n compl i a nce wi th
Comptrol l er Rul e 9.3002. They a re s ometi mes
publ i s hed to fi t the needs of a s peci fi c pa rty
di splaying a variety of data including market and geocoded a eri a l i ma gery.
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Appraisal Inspections
Ea ch time the District has new aerial photos flown (Pictometry), the appraisers perform the
i nspections for the following year using this information. This allows the appraiser to view all
properties from the front and rear of the home and facilitate a better understanding of what the
property consists of than by using a “from the road” i nspection only. NCAD has the Pictometry photos
fl own as near to the January 1 a ppraisal date as possible on a biennial basis.

Land Schedules
The Nueces County Appraisal District uses GIS maps and ARCREADER to create its land schedules. To do
thi s, the GIS Department has developed a system which color codes each property based on its
a s signed value on per acre or per square foot basis. Anyone vi ewing the maps can see if the values in an
a rea are uniform. Any properties appraised outside the norm s how up as a different color. Each
property also shows the price per unit amount on the map so that comparable areas can be checked to
s ee if values are similar i n like neighborhoods.
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Appraisal Process
Beginning in August of 2014, the District’s appraisers began the Inspections process for tax year 2015.
Thi s process utilized the work of 38 real and personal property appraisers over a period of eight
months. The discovery process also utilized a combination of on-site i nspections and the District’s
Pi ctometry software.
Ea ch real property was checked to determine if the improvements had changed in size or condition, if
the i mprovement classification was correct, if any new improvements had been added or i f any
i mprovements had been removed, and if any adjustments were necessary due to influences from
outside the subject property.
Uni mproved real estate was also inspected. Appraisers were responsible for determining the amount
of frontage on roads, configuration, whether easements (utility, drainage, etc.) had an influence on the
property and if the property was a ffected by negative or positive i nfluences outside the subject
property.
Pers onal property (furniture, fixtures, machinery, equipment and i nventory) at local businesses was
i nspected via an on-site visit. Inspections enabled the appraiser to meet with owners and discuss
business trends, issues affecting their personal property and the rendition process. It also allowed the
a ppraiser to see the quality, quantity a nd condition of the personal property.
In a ll, the District’s appraisers were instrumental in appraising approximately 180,000 property
a ccounts. This amounted to an average of 4,800 accounts per appraiser.
Beginning in early March, 2015, the Market Analyst Team along with the Department Heads began
the process of determining how much, if any, a djustment would be necessary to the District’s
s chedules. This was accomplished by running sales ratio reports comparing 2014 values against sales
occurring during the appraisal year. These reports were prepared for all classes of property together
a nd separately, appraisal district-wide and by school district. It was determined that property sales
throughout the District had moved slightly upward in relation to District appraisals and the residential
s chedules were changed. Over the appraisal year, the District’s appraisers reviewed land values and
compared them with known sales. Changes to these values were made as necessary.
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Commercial properties are typically appraised using a combination of the Marshall and Swift costing
s ervice and the income approach. This service is a nationally recognized appraisal service specializing
i n commercial properties and is integrated within the District’s CAMA (computer assisted mass
a ppraisal) system. Once the improvements of a property a re coded for use, type construction, size,
a menities and condition, the CAMA system calculates an estimate of value which is adjusted for
l ocation and date of appraisal. Each year, the a ppraiser reviews the appraisal to determine if any of
the va riables have changed, if any significant condition factors need adjustment or if any outside
i nfluences should be considered. If necessary, changes are made and a new value calculated. As the
Di strict is able to confirm income and expense data for va rious types of commercial properties,
ma rket rent and expense schedules are used to perform a direct capitalization income approach to
va l ue. When applicable, the District also uses a “Gross Rent Multiplier” version of the income
a pproach. Industrial properties (including i mprovements and personal property) and minerals are
i nspected a nnually a nd appraised by the District’s contracted i ndustrial appraisers. These accounts
consist of 2,794 i ndustrial and utility properties and 9,230 mineral properties. TY Pickett, Inc. is
recognized as one of the largest industrial appraisal firms in Texas who specialize in a ppraisals for tax
purposes. Each year, appraisers from TY Pickett i nspect all of the i ndustrial properties and many
commercial properties with specialized equipment and inventory. This firm is also responsible for the
a ppraisal of natural resources (minerals) and utilities.

The following charts and gra phs vi s ua l l y des cri be res ul ts of the Di s tri ct’s a ppra i s a l proces s .

5 YEAR COUNTY MARKET VALUE COMPARISON
6.4
6.2

Billions
6
5.8
5.6
5.4
5.2 5
4.8

COUNTY
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

CERTIFIED TAX YEAR
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Value Comparisons and Statistics
Market Value
40,0 00,0 00,0 00
3 3,87 5,864 ,077
35,0 00,0 00,0 00

3 1,88 7,031 ,407
29,21 7,43 1,71 4

30,0 00,0 00,0 00
25,006,9 01,7 88

26,0 36,7 14,6 32

25,0 00,0 00,0 00

20,0 00,0 00,0 00

15,0 00,0 00,0 00

10,0 00,0 00,0 00

5,00 0,000,00 0

0
2011

2012

2 013

20 14

2015

The values remained static for real properties and increases were seen in industrial properties.
Over the five year period, overall values increased. This was primarily due to increased value of
i ndustrial properties and new construction.
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Average Homestead Market Value
Average Home Value
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Looking at the a verage prices of residential homesteads shows a steady increase over the last 4 years.

COUNTY PARCEL COMPARISON

Parcel Count by State Code
14,913
5,372

A - Residential

8,449

B - Multi-family
C - Lots

17,935

D - Open space Land
1,855

103,884

F - Commercial
L - Personal Property
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Exemption Data
The Nueces County Appraisal
Di strict is responsible for the
a dministration of all property
ta x exemptions granted
countywide as described i n
Cha pter 11 of the Property Tax
Code. The most common
exemptions granted by the
ta xi ng units in Nueces County
pertain to homesteads. These
exemptions include mandated
homestead exemptions,
opti onal homestead exemptions, over-65 exemptions, disability Exemptions, disabled veteran
exemptions and 100% disabled veteran exemptions. Over the past several years, the Nueces County
Appraisal District has embarked on a process to ensure the accuracy of i ts exemption rolls. District
employees mail out letters to all current recipients of exemptions asking for current documentation of
their disability or right to the exemption. The primary reason for the removal of a n exemption is the
i nability of the applicant to provide current i nformation.
Death records are reviewed on a regular basis to determine i f any owners receiving the exemption a re
no l onger living. If not included in the District’s files, information pertaining to the spouse is requested.
Di strict employees also work with the various cities to determine if utilities are being paid by the
owners of the property. This process has allowed the District to determine i f further questions should
be asked as to who is occupying the property. Although not causing a significant reduction i n the
number of Over-65 exemptions, the District’s records reflect more accurate information.
Approximately 5% of the exemptions are removed and in some cases for up to five of the previous
yea rs where the original applicants are no longer alive or have moved and heirs were receiving the
exemptions erroneously.
Beginning in 2010, the Texas Legislature and the Texas voters approved an exemption for veterans who
a re 100% disabled or a percentage disabled and unemployable. This exemption is a total exemption
whi ch is applicable to all taxing entities. This exemption is in a ddition to the original disabled veteran
exemption which allows up to $12,000 i n valuation to be exempted. The District currently has a total of
924 properties totally exempted for 100% disabled veterans and 3,825 partially disabled veteran
exemptions. District employees are also reviewing the files to ensure that all homestead exemptions
ha ve proper documentation i n the District’s files. Beginning i n 2011, the Legislature passed a law
requiring that a pplicants must provide a current driver’s license or other State of Texas identification
wi th an address that is the same as the property being applied for. The applicant must also s how a
vehi cle registration with that address. Other forms of documentation can be provided if the applicant
does not drive or own a vehicle. Although s omewhat more time consuming for the taxpayer, the
a pplications are more reliable.
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The appraisal district currently has five
employees who handle exemptions. These
employees have been trained to be courteous
to our customers and to be knowledgeable and
fa i r in their processing of all exemptions. They
a l so understand that their duty is to follow the
Property Tax Code to grant any exemptions
properly applied for and to deny a ny that do
not qualify.
Al l entities i n Nueces County grant the va rious
homestead related exemptions mandated by
l a w. The County of Nueces, all of the schools
a nd all of the cities also grant the optional
percentage exemptions and allow for the over65 a nd disability tax ceiling (freeze) as allowed
by the Property Tax Code. The tax ceilings
prohibit i ncreased taxes on the homestead on
exi sting improvements. Significant new
s tructures or additions to existing
i mprovements will cause the ceiling to be recalculated for the subsequent tax year.

Notice and Equalization Process
On April 1, 2015, the Nueces County Appraisal District mailed all real property appraisal notices to the
ta xpayers of Nueces County. Industrial and mineral notices were mailed on May 5, 2015 a nd personal
property notices were mailed on May 5, 2015. Approximately 180,000 parcels were mailed to property
owners and those with multiple parcels were mailed together. This was done using a combination of a
ma il service for real property, TY Pickett for mineral and industrial properties and i n house printing and
st
ma iling for personal property accounts. The appeal deadline for real property was May 31 . Due to the
fa ct that personal property is given until April 15 to file their renditions and that a mandatory extension
of 30 da ys and a “good cause” extension of an additional 15 days are available, personal property
noti ces cannot be mailed until after May 15. The appeal deadline for personal property was June 15,
2015. Ma ny of the industrial properties include inventory a nd other personal property which again
require a later notice. The appeal deadline for i ndustrial and mineral properties was June 15, 2015. All
of the notice deadlines set by the property tax code were met by the District.
The District began hearing informal appeals on May 1st. Informal a ppeals allow the property owner an
opportunity to meet with an appraisal district appraiser and discuss the appraisal on their property.
The owner is given an opportunity to present evidence to the appraiser and to see how their property
wa s appraised. If an error is discovered or if evidence is presented that changes the opinion of value,
the a ppraiser has the ability to make a change to the appraisal. If an agreement is reached between
17
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the a ppraiser and the property owner, a Settlement Waiver of Protest is signed and the appeal
process is complete. If an agreement is not reached, a formal appeal is signed and the property owner
i s scheduled for a hearing with the Appraisal Review Board.
Nueces County Appraisal District began providing for on-line appraisal appeals on real property
a ccounts beginning i n 2011. Using this process, the taxpayer is given an opportunity to file a protest
a nd present evidence to the District for review. The information is then considered and an offer is
ma de to settle or the taxpayer is informed that no change will be made and the account will be
s cheduled for a formal hearing with the Appraisal Review Board. When compared with the informal
hearing process, the results were very similar but did allow the taxpayer a method to be heard without
ha ving to physically come to the District’s office.
The Nueces County Appraisal Revi ew Board (ARB) is a quasi-judicial body a ppointed by the Nueces
County Appra isal District Board of Directors. Members are charged with the function of provi ding
a n i mpartial revi ew of the appraisal records prepared by the District. The ARB is empowered to
hea r ta xpayer a ppeals through scheduled hearings for ta xpayers who dispute the a ppraised va lue,
the equality of their appraisal with similar properties, the application of exemptions a nd s pecial
a ppraisals and any other action of the District that may a ffect ta xpayer l iability. The ARB members
do not work for the a ppraisal district but ra ther, a rbitrate between the taxpayer and the District.
The 9 members of the ARB a re appointed by the District’s Board of Directors a nd s erve two year
terms .

The 2015 Appraisal Review Board Members consisted of the following members:
Ca ndy Skelton– Chairman
Sue Wi lliams – Secretary
Betsy Churgai
Hector Morales
Cefe Valenzuela
Fl oyd Anderson
Ca ter Ta te
The 2015 Appraisal Review Board Auxiliary Members consisted of the following members:
Ra quel Zepeda
Ma nuel Garza
Al i cia G. Benavidez
La rry Ol i va rez
Reyna ldo Dominquez
Ros a G. Va squez
Formal appeals for tax year 2015 began on May 16, 2016. A total of 52 hearing days were scheduled
a nd 16,619 protests were file with the ARB.
18
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Public Service
The Nueces County Appraisal District strives to provide the taxpayers and taxing entities of Nueces
County an open and honest appraisal district. This has been accomplished i n part, by providing timely
a nd important press releases to the media regarding appraisal operations and deadlines as well as
through the use of the District’s website. www.ncadistrict.com.
The Chief Appraiser, Ramiro “Ronnie” Canales has volunteered on numerous occasions to speak on
va ri ous topics pertaining to the operations of the district as well as topics of interest to citizens, service
orga nizations and public entities. Topics have included: general operations, exemptions, protest
procedures and new legislation. This has given these citizens a n opportunity to put a “face” with the
a ppraisal district and an opportunity to ask questions one-on-one.
The District maintains a close relationship to the entities and makes a point to be present at meetings
when requested. During the entities budget process, the District sends the estimated appraisal
i nformation as early as possible while also doing its best to ensure accurate estimates.
As s oon as the appraisal roll is certified, the information is presented to the Tax Assessor-Collector so
tha t tax rates can be calculated. The Chief Appraiser also makes him available to answer any questions
from the Tax Assessor-Collector or from the entities concerning the roll.
The District’s website provides appraisal information on all properties, a historical listing of values over
10 yea rs, exemption information and ownership. The site also provides:
General Information which includes contact i nformation, members of the Board of Directors,
Appraisal Review Board and Agricultural Committee members and hours of operation.
News, which includes exemption information, agricultural use valuation i nformation, personal
property requirements and the l ow income housing capitalization rate.
Frequently Asked Questions include many of the questions that are asked of our employees and
gi ve quick access to many of the answers to those questions.

•
•
•

The site also provides:
Ta xi ng unit i nformation;
A l i sting of subdivisions and abstracts;
A l i nk to the current Texas Property Tax Code;
Current tax rate a nd exemption i nformation;
A l i nk to the Tax Office payment information;
Agri cultural open-space and timber guidelines;
The District’s current budget and reappraisal plan;
Forms;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The website is reviewed several times annually to update information as necessary a nd to add items
tha t might be of interest to users.
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Accomplishments
2015–2016 was a busy ti me for the NCAD. Several changes put i n place by the Legislature were
i mplemented, due to the hard work of the District’s employees, we met all requirements.
2015 Methods and Assistance Program
In 2009, the Texas Legislature enacted a new law that required the Comptroller of Public Accounts to
revi ew appraisal districts every two years. The reviews inspect the governance, taxpayer assistance,
operating procedures and the appraisal standard, procedures and methodology of each appraisal
di strict. Mandatory requirements for each appraisal district include having up-to-date appraisal maps,
ha ving property i nspections match the District’s records, requiring written procedures, being able to
reproduce the values using the procedures and appraisal records and the a bility to timely produce
requested data. The requirements were made up of over 200 items. Nueces County Appraisal
Di strict met the requirements in all categories. We are currently undergoing a new MAPS review for
2017.
Property Value Study
The property tax code requires that the Comptroller conduct a study in each appraisal district to
determine the degree of uniformity of and the median level of appraisals within each major property
ca tegory once every two years. Due to the fact that the Nueces County Appraisal District has been
a ble to maintain the required ra tios and uniformity, this study is currently being performed every
other year. The most recent PVS was for 2014 and the District met all criteria.
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Educational Requirements
The Nueces County Appraisal District has an appraisal staff that is licensed by the Texas Department of
Li censing and Regulation and currently has 20 a ppraisers designated as Registered Professional
Appraisers. New licensing requirements mandate that these a ppraisers maintain a minimum of 30
hours of training in any given year and must be recertified every two years on the anniversary date of
their original certification. The District’s Board of Directors has ensured that the budget includes
a dequate funding to allow for the required training. In addition, requirements contained in the
Methods and Assistance Program audit call for a dditional training of non-licensed employees in the
a rea of public service and records retention. All of these requirements have been met or exceeded.
Deadlines
The Texas Property Tax Code requires that several important deadlines be met each year. These
i nclude: 1) Preliminary estimates; 2) Appraisal Review Board approval of the appraisal roll; and 3)
Certi fication of the appraisal roll. NCAD has met all deadlines in each of the past 10 years.
Exemptions
NCAD i s responsible for the administration of all property tax exemptions provided for in the property
ta x code. In an attempt to maintain accuracy in this effort, the District has revised its procedures to
revi ew these exemptions on a periodic schedule. The District has made an effort to work with the
va ri ous city water and sewer departments in an effort to determine if homestead exemptions are
being granted to homes being rented or that do not qualify for other reasons. This effort is being
ma de to help ensure the accuracy of the appraisal roll.
Open-Space Special Appraisal
In 2015, the District worked in conjunction with the Agricultural Committee to determine guidelines for
the va rious types of agricultural uses of property in Nueces County. These guidelines were used to
question property owners who had applied for the special appraisal in previous years but did not fall
i nto the guideline criteria. The property ta x code allows the Chief Appraiser to require new a pplications
when warranted and properties that were outside the guidelines were required to reapply. In most
ca s es this was done voluntarily by the property owner.
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For more information, visit our Website:

www.ncadistrict.com

For additional copies write:

Iris Cordova, Administrative Clerk
Nueces County Appraisal District
PO Box 2688
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403
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